Cathedral Notices
Advice & Support – The Cathedral Clergy are always pleased to provide support and
advice to people whenever they can. Cathedral Chaplains are on duty most days;
however, duty clergy can be contacted via the Cathedral office on (01437) 720202 or via
email info@stdavidscathedral.org.uk
Donations and collections – Donations can be made via the contactless pay point or via
the gift aid envelopes in your pew; new contactless pay plates will be available during
the offertory to pay by either card or cash. Please ask a steward if you are unsure
where to put your donation.
Food Bank – Food bank donations and contributions are especially important in the
current environment, and the Cathedral continues to support the local food bank by
having a donation point near the font at the rear of the nave. Any non-perishable food
donations are always welcome and special requests will be noted at the donation point.
Cathedral Library and Treasury - The Cathedral Library will be open to the public on
Monday and Friday afternoons 2pm to 4pm. No booking needed. All enquiries can be
sent to: Library@StDavidsCathedral.org.uk.
On public display in the Cathedral Treasury are rare artefacts and communion ware
from the medieval, Tudor, Stuart and later periods. In the Library cases is one of the
Cathedral’s copies of the 402 year old Welsh Bible from 1620 with its original wooden
covers.
Retreat Morning: The Earth is the Lord’s
Date: Sat 9th July, 2022 10.30am-1pm
A morning in the landscape reflecting on how God may speak to us through prayer,
study and action outdoors. The morning begins on pilgrimage with a short guided walk
through the landscape of the peninsula to the Cathedral & gardens. The morning will
be led by Janet Ingram, Education & Pilgrimage Officer, St Davids Cathedral.
Booking essential education@stdavidscathedral.org.uk Tel: 01437 729151.
Friday Pilgrimages (every Friday from 29th July)
Join us for a short 1½ mile walk to some sacred sites associated with St David to
experience prayer and reflection through the traditional and ancient Christian practice
of pilgrimage. Meet at Oriel y Parc, Visitors Centre at 10:30. No booking needed. The
guided pilgrimage will take the field route to St. Non’s Chapel ruins and the Holy Well
before returning to the city and the Cathedral. You may like to stay for pilgrim prayers
in the Lady Chapel at 12 noon. For more information
Email: education@stdavidscathedral.org.uk Tel: 01437 729151

Special Pilgrimage Walk
Date: Sat 30th July, 2022. 11am- 3pm
For hundreds of years pilgrims have been making their way to this holy place. Gain a
new perspective on life as you walk a short, guided pilgrimage (Oriel y Parc to the
Cathedral via St Non’s Bay and Porthclais Harbour, 3 miles). Your pilgrimage guide
will pause with you for stories and reflections enroute. Bring a picnic to eat at the
harbour or buy at the kiosk. The afternoon will culminate in a pilgrimage service at
3pm.
Booking essential education@stdavidscathedral.org.uk Tel: 01437 729151.
Strawberry Tea – There will be a Strawberry Tea held in Cloister Garth on Wednesday
20th July from 2.00pm to 4.00pm.
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